
 

The Trialogue Business in Society Conference: 20/20
vision

The Wanderers Club, Illovo, Johannesburg 
21 and 22 April 2020

Join more than 400 corporate, non-profit, government and academic delegates for a dynamic exchange of ideas on how to
enhance responsible business efforts to create meaningful impact in development. Hear from more than 50 powerhouse
speakers, including activist, businesswoman and thought leader, Dr Ramphele Mamphele and Busisiwe Mavuso, CEO of
Business Leadership South Africa.

Conference themes:
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i. Breaking the barriers to quality education
Presented in partnership with Old Mutual

How can all sectors of society help to promote literacy as a cornerstone of quality education, collaborate to
improve impact in the sector, and support early childhood development to help lay the groundwork for a lifetime of
learning?

ii. Further education reform and employability
Presented in partnership with Absa

How should further education and training be preparing our youth to grow our economy, how can all sectors best
support young entrepreneurs to compete in a disruptor economy, and what kind of innovation is needed for job
creation at scale?

iii. ICT for development
Presented in partnership with Vodacom

What can we do to ensure that tech helps to bridge, rather than deepen, our social divide, that women and girls are
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Bonang Mohale to speak on business supporting democracy at Trialogue Conference 8 May 2024

Help to advance our understanding of the non-profit sector in South Africa 2 May 2024

Building better CSI: Trialogue Business in Society Conference promotes collaborative solutions 30 Apr 2024

Investment in social enterprise yields double-win 24 Apr 2024

How can companies invest in whole school development? 8 Apr 2024

Trialogue

Trialogue is one of only a few consultancies in South Africa that focus exclusively on corporate
responsibility issues. Over 25 years of experience puts us at the forefront of new developments in
sustainability and corporate social investment (CSI).
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adequately supported to thrive in the ICT sector, and how will tech impact the future of work?

iv. Trialogue Donors Den 2020
Presented in partnership with the MTN SA Foundation

How are youth empowerment-focused non-profit organisations drawing from their monitoring and evaluation insight
to improve their programming?

Visit the Trialogue website for more information about the conference or go straight to the registration page to
secure your booking.

This conference is kindly sponsored by Absa, MTN SA Foundation, Old Mutual, Rand Water Foundation,
Vodacom, Capitec, Volkswagen South Africa and Momentum Metropolitan Foundation, and Kaya FM is the official
media partner.
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